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THE RETURN OF PROSPERITYurprise
Soap
lises so easüy

i
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1
In |,etter <He Testifies to Excellent Record 

•cMade by Jailër^Màjor ^jB^liToo 

iiPre^idtis

Ber-qra •
Sultan's Ac! Contrary 

to Sacred Law

1 means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

"Prepare yourself by taking 
course at the Fredericton Business 
College.
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7>h day is like child’s play. . 

»re is nothing in 
>“t pure Soapy
>t injure the clothes and ps 
eetest cleanest results. To wash 
Surprise way ’"

I Open all the year round- 
Ypu may enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address:

-.a : POPULACE REJOICEStHJN •<>

\ ■ -

Amt
n •- - r mm-.â «me , ; ,
FREDERICTON, April 36—The fol- by 'May lsft,4bi|ewlgg, wa» unauthor- 

1,,wing, letter ^.recently received by "lted,I>y me and ^without my knowledge.
Jailer J. B. Hawthorn from Sheriff t'Ven‘r,flV* yeara’ servlce
Sterling will be read with interest: a- faithful and efficient officer might

reasonably expect lees hasty action,
,na

Youra respectfully.

■£ J .

-XUS*
1 T*r-

loi Guns Announce That 

New Sultan is Pro
claimed

: ; m W J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. B
‘d the direction* oo the
Yoo can use Surprise in say 

and every way.
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lirSEI
;SOME MORE REASONS 

FOR OUR SUCCESS
„ sH»®iRE*a-4)çeicE,

• Fredericton, N. B„

April 24th, 1909.
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> SlilFj
Ouy long experience has taught us 

just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up-to- 

date, and meets just those needs 
Our graduates" good work has 

our best advertisement.
The public have confidence In 

statements. ’
Catalogues to any address.

< CONSTANTINOPLE), April 27.—The 
reign of Abdul Hamid II. ended today 
with his deposition and the accession 
of his brother,
Effendi, as Mehemmed V., a variation 
of “Mahomet,' ’it being considered in
appropriate to assume the precise name 
of the prophet. Mehemmed V. Is the 
35th sovereign of Turkey in male de
scent of the house of Osman, the 
founder of the empire, and the 29th 
sultan since the conquest of Constan
tinople.

The two houses of parliament, meet
ing as a national assembly tn the fore
noon, approved the, decree of deposi
tion which was read by the Sheik-ul- 
Islam, chief of the Ulemas and su
preme judge on ecclesiastical ques
tions. The document recited that Ab
dul Hamid’s acts were contrary to the 
sacred law and set forth a long list of 
crimes, the whole making a terrible in
dictment. The assembly chose Me
hemmed-Raschad as sultan and ap
pointed committees to notify the de
throned sovereign and his successor of 
its action. The firing of 101 guns an
nounced to the waiting people that a 
new sultan had been proclaimed.

The ceremonies connected with the 
transfer of the power were simple. 
The newly-chosen ruler came from his 
palace in Galata through the streets 
lined with troops and cheering thou
sands and took the oath at the war of- 

was a son of flee. HA then proceeded to the parlia
ment and later went to the Top-Rapou 
palace to kiss the prophet’s robe, re
turning to the DolmabatSehe palace, 
where for so many years he had prac
tically been a prisoner, as the "head 
of the empire.

Martial law was relaxed tonight and 
the people gave themselves over to 

.Celebrating the victory of the young 
Turks party and the end of Abdul 
Hatnid’s reign. Many buildings 
illuminated, and thousands of rounds 
of ammunition were fired -by the sol
diers for joy. General good humor pre
vailed. everywhere. .

The question of the new cabinet has 
not been settled, but it is thought that 
Ahmed; Riza will be grand vizier, while 
some of his associates 
be Hiltna Pasha, the former premier, 
as minister of the interior, Djavid Bey 
as. minister of finance and Rifaat 
Pasha, minister" of foreign affairs.

The Sheik-pl-Islam, supported by all 
the principal personages of the higher 
church . diminish.-' -, "Issued 
Folva, as the dsg. 
called.
Reschad Effendi that .he was chosen 

He after- Sultan by the will of the church, the 
will, of the parliament, the will of the 
army, and the will of the people. It 
admonished him to serve God apd to 
keep the sacred law as communicated 
by.tjte prophet. This Reschad humbly 
promised to do. The Pet va was .pre
pared last night, both Abdul Hamid 
and his brother, Prince Reschad, be
ing informed at an early Hour this 
morning. The Sheik-ul-Islam, it is 
said, personally visited -the Sultan and 
read him. the decree. He informed his 
majesty- that- the question having been 
put in canonical form before the sheik 
and his associates as to whether Abdul 
Hamid had not forfeited the right to 
rule-.over the faithful, they had decid
ed "yes.’’

1 F|« .MCir - •»». v~% ■A? A. §TBRL£NG,
î J V 66 York tfcunty.1

'4Mir. Hawthorn’,si summary .dtsmissaj 
from the position of jailer by Major 
Upwe^has cr^ajed ^a „lot of talk in the 
(pmumqjfar, ajirt Is T^Qi^y condemned 
tin all. ira es. .foUerp Çiâ^jno doubt but 
that MdW H<jxte-i8 jslÉted for the of
fice of sheriff, but according to a state
ment made by Solicitor General Mc
Leod in the legislature yesterday he 
has not yet been appointed. What, au- 

cumstances. ’ v thority had he, therefore, a fortnight
. I made an inspection of the jail on âgo, te -notify Mr. Haythorn that -he 
Friday, the 23rd inst., and am grati- must vacate the jail building on May 
fled to state that I found the building J 1st. In regard to Mr. Hawthorn's dis- 
in perfect-order, all the rooms showed missal nobody sen* to know just- who 
the best of care, -and were neat, clean ■ js responsible for it. The members 
and wholesome. Th<^ manner in which for York seem to know little about the 
Mrs. Hawthorn and yourself have kept ! matter, and Major Howe assured Mr, 
the jail during all the years you have j Hawthorn that he had never heard of 
had charge, and under what at times any complaints against him and Ire- 
must,have been trying conditions, Is acknowledged that he was well quaJi- 
most commendaible, fled to perform the duties. It would

seem from this the^man slated for the 
county, I am responsible as long as I office of sheriff, in dismissing Mr. 
hold that position, for tire officials and Hawthorn, asked without legal an- 
management of the jail, and that the th-ority and without reason. Mr. Haw- 
notice you received on the 13th last, thorn has been shabbily treated and 
dispensing with,your services as jailer his friends will resent it when the op- 
ind' giving you notice to quit the jail , portunity

... I•Î

I.
John B. Hawthorn, Esq.: »l4Ï

a, ; ! Mehemmed-ReschadDear . Sir,—It is well known that dur
ing the long time you have held the 
position pf jailer of York county you 
hayee jnjjstA ÇBéÜifully ^ and efficiengly , 
dischargiid the dutiey of 'that position/ 
that , th« jail and premises have been i 
kept in the best of order, and that 
prisonets committed to your custody 
were treated with all the kindness and 
consideration posible under the cir-

. 4been1

WAR SCARE 5 out V'A
\

i
■S. Kerr,■ X-.

i ■ Paie.
-y about bigger and -bigger ships, 

h he may snow nothing about 
war : just as 

hirtg wrong if people 
g about longer and longer lances" 
h he miii.ht know nothing about 
echnique of tilting, 
tells a man that indefinite devol- 
it in one direction must In 
iver-reach itself;

-w

mi H ;he would smell m the war office. All kissed the prince’s 
hand. He was plainly dressed,
Ing a black frock coat, and appeared 
happy and radiant. He was ushered 
into the great hall by the entire cab
inet, where had assembled the repre
sentatives of the nation and state dig
nitaries, civil, military and ecclesi
astic. The prince expressed the wish 
to say prayers.

Shortly -before 4 o’clock the prince 
solemnly subscribed to the oath, which 
was administered by the Sheik-Ul- 
Islam, A Mollah offered prayers for 
the welfare of the new sultan.and the 
prosperity and the nation and the as
semblage responded “amen.”

The batteries boomed an announce
ment to the city that a new ruler had 
-been sworn into office, while all pres
ent congratulated Mehemmed V., who 
immediately proceeded to the Top- 
Kapou, palace to venerate the relics.

i:went on
weer-

SULTAN ON HI3 WAY TO THE SELAMLIN\
—Common- —:--------------r-*v ------------

were really -three bills under discus
sion, that introduced by Mr. Woods, 
of Queens, one by_ Mr. Robinson, of 
York, and one brought forward by G. 
H". Pfewelling, of Rings. The object in 
the three bills was identical and 
to make more effective the collection 
of delinquent taxes.

Br. Byrne said ; that the .question
last méeting of the 

Gloucester Municipal Council and a 
resolution was adopted 
such legislation aS now proposed.

Secretary Treasurer Bliss, of Tork, 
explained some of the difficulties that 
the county had in collecting tgxes from 
l^on-residents and incorporated com- 
pani(*3 and which Mr. Robison’s bill 
wal intended to obviate.

A bill was drafted satisfactory to 
all the parties and will be recommend
ed th the house, , * '

‘The corporations committee, further 
considered the N. B. Cold Storage bill. 
At Mr. Maclachlari's suggestim, with 
Mr. Baxter's consent, .the bond issue 
was limited to one hundred thousand 
dollars.

The Général . Oil Shales Company’s 
bill, an amendment to the N. B. Alum
inum Production Company’ 
received from the legislature five

boro, Dr. B. A. Marven, who went to 
Chatham a few weeks ago, to look 
over the field there, having decided to 
•take up his residence in that town.

Miss Alice Robinson has returned to 
her home here from the Riverside hos
pital, where she was operated on two 
weeks ago for appendicitis.

I.prac- 
that wearing

overcoats cannot be the way to 
cold, that drinking ninety pots 

r is by no means a ^protection 
t thirst. If you perceive youf.
plunging on -blindly in a part in 

iirection, the real thing to do, it 
any spirit and invention,’ -is 

■niato the weakness in his course 
dvanc

DEATHS.. *hI may add, as -high sheriff of this

MRS. FRANCIS HAZEN.wasave discussed at the

Information was received Saturday 
of the death at Montreaux, Switzer
land, of Mrs. Hazen, widow of the late 
Francis

WOLFYILLE, N. S., April 26—Mr. 
and Mrs, Andrew Cobb of Cleveland, 
Ohio, a/e guests of Mr. Cobb's -sister: 
Mrs. Bishop of Greenwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Frê*

yourself in some 
on. Yôu ought to take advantaige 

infatuation, not to imitate* it; 
lght to surprise his plan of 
not copy “it laboriously, if he R 

lg very mig ships, the best thing 
-uld do would probably -be td 
imal! ones; ships lighter, quick- 

navigating 
If he has gone quite dotty orr 

ances, the chances are that you 
In the battle with daggers.

I other comes.) in favor of.
: '

B. Hazen, and daughter of 
thé late Francis Ferguson, Esq., of this 
city. Mr. Hazen—who 

j the late Hon. Robert L. Hazen, Record
er of the city and a member of the old 
Legislative Council of the Province— 
was a man with ho-s*s of friends here.

| He died 19th June, 1888.
■has since resided, for the greater part 
of the time, in England 
continent.

cam- PROVINCIAL NEWS Parker of Ber- 
wick spent the Easter vacation with 
Mrs'. Parker’s mother,
Foshay, Gaspereaux ave. • - 

Mr. and Mrs. w. c. Chase have re4 
turned from their trip 
Their daughter, Miss D&lia, who has 
been attending school- in fhat*city, re
turned with them.

Miss Maggie Bars* spent .Saturday 
in Kentvilte, the guest of Mrs. M. J 
De Wolfe. •’ -

’ t H
Mrs. J, H.

MONCTON," N. B.; April 26.—F. B. 

Brady,-of the ,, government railway's 
management, board,. arrived in the city 
this morning,, in thi private car of E. 
Tiffin, who is also a memiber of the 
board, attached to the Maritime ex
press,,, Mr. Brady woqld say very lit
tle concerning the new scheme, saying 
he would visit $>t. John and many 
other points in thjg yicipjty during the 
next three weeks merely to become 
quaji^ted with the country and people. 
Jle would say nothing as yet as there 
had beep nothing done. ^An itiforfrial 
meeting of the board had been held In 
Ottawa a few days ago and the first 
regular méëtiiig would pèobably be 
^ja.herejis soon as Mr. Pottinger re
turned fTOm Ottawa. Mr. Tiffin also 
arrived home this morning. ‘

more capable of in St. John would "/'necessitate a re
construction of the WAS PROMISEDto Toronto.buildings. Any 
doors or partitions connecting the of
fices with the bars would have to be 
so constructed as to give a clear view 
into the bar at all times. He thought 
these provisions would- he ample. Tf- 
they did not work satisfactorily they 
could he changed.

His widow ■

and on the 
Threee sisters survive her, 
P. C. Burpee and Mrs. 

Thomas Gilbert, living here, and Mrs. 
Duffus, of Halifax, who was with her 
sister when she died. . News of her 
death was received with : 
for Mrs. Hazen is remembered 
her day, one

SPEAKERSHIP? j[there Is another reason besides 
lore flexible experimentalism in 
fhich would, I think, have pre- 
I the fine old English gentleman 
roing in for a mere blind race in 
Kgth of spear-shafts. He would 
Inown that if lances really grew 
[and longer past all reason, there 
[certainly come a point when Eil- 
[vould Step in and stop it. ElK 
las a great deal too keen on the 
bi\ sport of chivalry to let it be 
out by cut-throat competition, 

[would have had sumptuary laws 
| shorT a gentleman’s lance, as 
ad them to cut short his plumes 

expenditure. But these could 
[ave been enforced by a general 
pent of Christendom. And in 
bid, barbaric, superstitious, dim_ 
and damned ages, there wouljj 
been a general agreement of, 
fendom. It might have been are 
pent full of ’artificial feudalism, 
pt have been ratified by eccles- 
1 mysteries, but it could have 
►btained. It is all nonsense to 
[at we Europeans could not have 
reement about

Mrs. John

wereProf. Chute of Acadia spent Easter 
at Digby, the guést of Judge Savary. " 

R. W. Ford/ prfricipai of the Wolf- 
ville high school; spent a few days in 
Westport" during the Faster holidays. " 

Miss Florence Messenger of Acadia 
seminary visited Berwick’ recently, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs." W. O. Taylors 

Mrs. j: B. Davison dndi!Her daughter, 
Miss Florence, have ret-uWied to Wolf- 
ville, from spending the f/inter in Mid
dleton.*'

Brof. Ernest Haycock and little son 1

IST. JOHNS, Nfid., April 27.—The bit
ter political campaign in progress be
tween the supporters of Sir Edward 
Morris and ' Sir Robert Bond furnished - 
still another sensation today, when 
the Morrisltes published a series of 
letters in an attempt to establish a re
lationship between the late Bond min
istry and the Canadian government 
With respect to the "question of annex
ing Newfoundland to Canada. Acord- 
ing to one letter a member of the as
sembly belonging to the Morris party 
was offered the position of Speaker of 6 
the House and afterwards a perman— 1 
ent government position if he would | 
join the Bondîtes. s

much regret, 
as, ip

of the brightest and 
most brilliant women in the city. Mrs. 
Hazen will be interred in the English 
burial ground at Montreux.

CHATHAM, N. -B., April 27—The 
Roman Cathôlic Church at Burnt 
Church was destroyed by fire which 
broke out about Sunday midnight. The 
residence of Father Gauvin was saved 
after a hard battle.

The steamer Alexandra made the 
first trip - of the seasori to New-eastle ' 
from Chatham.

The newly elected members of the 
Chatham town council meet tomorrow 
afternoon for organization. Two Impor- 
tant chairmanships are to be filled— 
board of works and police committee— 
and for these the names of Aid. "Wil
liams and Aid. Tweedie, respectively 
hays been mentioned. In all probability 
Aid. Doggie and Aid. Cassidy will re
main at the head of the finance and 
light, water,and sewerage boards.

WOODSTOCK, N, April ».- A" 
bad accident happened near the round 
house ip the yard, late this. morning,. 
Which resulted fatally. Harry Cox, 
sr - -B*rt McElvaney and H. Allan 
Were at work straightening out a pis
ton rod. From the action of the fire 
when the rod was struck by.the ham
mer the compressed air exploded the 
cylinder box and it flew in pieces, hor
ribly mangling Cox, breaking the leg 
of MçEJlvaney.jn tfcree,pieces, and se- 
verely cutting Allan in the face. Drs. 
Rankin, Sprague, Griffin, Grant and 
Kierstead attended the sufferers, Who 
were conveyed to the bpspital.

PQX was so,severely. Injured that. he. 
died this afternoon from bis injuries. 
He was 40 years of age and highly re
spected. He was a> prominent mem-' 
ber and past master of WioOdstock D.: 
O.: L. under whose auspices the -funeral* 
will be held. John MdElvaney, whose 
leg was broken and- who was otherwise 
injured, will recover. Messrs. Allan

ac-
» s charter, 

years
ago, is to authorize"the taking over of 
the latter Company.,

-Mr. Wilson thought the legislature 
shèuld be careful of legislation of this ' 
châracter. It" was in-tended tfe- interest/ 
a large amount of English capital and 
th^'fhyeStprs' should be .protected as 
far as possible. Foreign capita! had 
been lost in companies previously in
corporated here. ", r /

After this bill "was carefully consid
ered and amended, the bill was re
ported.

| !:

will probably

DAVID MITCHELI* ’

There passed away àt his home, '27 
Andrew’s street, early Saturday 

were at Westport last week attending meriting, one-of the best known colored 
the funeral of her brother-in-law, Citizens in the person of David Mit-' 
Henry Oslen. ' ~ - : cheli. Mr. Mitchell Came to St. John-

Baras, ftÇ .Dartmouth has been froin Virginia about the year 1876 and 
visitnig in t»fiiâÿfhA>'gue8t/hf hig el*-" engaged in the catering business with 
ter, Miss Margaret* Barss, Westwood the late Robert Patterson, 
avepuè.:; j- Ajh; , yj | wards conducted a business on hi»

W. T. TweCddç tivhosé marriage to own account. He was most favorably 
Müs Clara Edna Tracy, daughter of known, however, as a caterer at balls 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tracy, of Toronto, and other Social functions 
on Thursday, the 8th inst., arrived !n gone by.

■-t

\ St. m !FREDERJCTON, N. B., April 27.—
TW public acctiùnts committee 
pièiT the entire morning with examin
ing bills in connection with the pub
lic works department, under the head 
of bridges. Chief Commissioner Mor- 
risèy Was present at most of the sit
tings. TKe hills showed that it had al
ways been the custom to charge under 
repairs such articles ails axes, shovels, 
peevles, tools and many 'other things.
The commissioner said" that he had no 
idea what had become of what was 
supplied, apd ho was strong'in his lan
guage in condemnation Of such à sys
tem. ,

The chief also crltlslzed the high price 
paid, for lumber and regarded certain 
work donej said it was over 100 per 
ceiit more than it was worth. Mr.
Heine’s (the bridge contractor’s^ bljls 
were criticized at length. In the case 
of the Shearden bridge, Kent county, 
a statement showed that Haines had 
received $200 in advance to procure ar
ticles-- His bill showed ,but one ex
penditure of $157. . The commissioner 
taid Mr. yalnea’ attention had beep, 
railed to the matter and that this mor
ning he had returned the balance. The 
chief said- that he did not think that 
the articles that came to his notice 
amounted, to the sum charged.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 27. — A 
had adêident happened near the round 
house in. the yard late this morning, and Frey were but slightly injured.’ - V 
that may: result fatally. Harry Cox, ‘ »
sr.. John McElvan-ey. and . H. Allan, FREDERICTON, N. B-, April 37,— 
were ait work straightening out a pis
ton rod. From the action of the fire 
when the  ̂ryd was struck by the ham
mer the compressed air exploded the 
cylinder box and it flew in pieces, hor
ribly mangling Cox, breaking the leg 
of MoBlvaney in three places, and se
verely cutting Allan in the face. iDrs.
Rankin, Sprague, Qriffln, Grant and 
Kier-stead are attending the sufferers, 
who- have been conveyed to the hosy 
pita*. It is thought that Mr. Cox will 
tile from his Injuries.

occu-
the

deposition Is 
Mehemmed-W. L. It Info; I

« <

NEWCASTDE,"April 27.—At the first 
meeting of the nèw town council last 

/■night, Mayor Miller in the chair. Aid:,
W. Herbert Belyea, Dennis I’. Doyle, "
Hon. Donald, Morrison, Deslie B. Mc- 
sÿurdo, CUp,rles Sargeant,. Samuel A.

Russell and Thomas Russell were 
present, only Hon. Allan Ritchie, be- 
in* absent. ,

The following standing- committees 
were appointed, the first., named in 
each edge being chairman : ...

Finance—Ritehiej Morrison, Belyea.
Light and Water—Morrison, Ritchie,

T. Russe.ll.
! dPuhtoc : Works.—Sargeant, Doyle; T;
Russell,

’Police and Appointment to Office—
MCMurdo,'Doyle; Belyea.

"BÿB-ijaws; "Ltoeimer and- petitions—
Bèlyëà/McMurdô, -S. A. R-tissell. . r 

Bark- and Fire— S. ARussell; T.
Russell, Sargeant.

Ferry—T. Russefi, Doyle, Ritchie.
\ HOPEWELL'" HILL. "April 26.—The 
steamer Mountley., the first of the deal 
fleet arrived at Grindstone Island this 
morning, to load "ideals '-for J. Nelson"
Smith and ôtherk- Î % ", V 

Dr. W. P.- Kirby," who fias been 
practising at Elgin, sipep his gradua- 

The committee <m municipalities met tion last ’ year,,àiâs locafed at Hills- 
at ten o'clock. The town of campbeli- " * '
ton bill was taken up and considered.
Mr. Currie explained the bill, amend
ments sought being to change theclose 
of the fiscal year from March to De
cember, authority td cut off a custom- ___________ „pson
er,'l SU;PPeï °f Tter elec!rlc I'jP1 . ' D'r and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax,
Without his having redress for dffin- A prominent Georgia physician went and Mrs J L Wickwire, of Kentviile,
ages, and permission for a further through a food experience which he j lejt on the c P. R. Monday- morning,
bond issue, also being asked, f makes public: for à visit to New Tork.

R. B. Honson opposed the bill on be- “It Was my own oxcprience that j patrick wiu vls!t the New York Eye
half of certain clients. He said C. S. first led me to advocate Grape-Nuts j gar an(j Throat Hoenital.
O.Crocket had litigation pending"which food and I also know, from having! j ,Mr Hobson formerly of
the bill a^erstiy affected. "Mr. Han- prescribed ft to convalescents and ! servj'ce ,n china, now of Guelph, Ont.,
son also claimed that the present bond other weak patients, that the food Is g very interesting address on 
Issue was excessive. a wonderful rebuilder and restorer of Uiat country ln the Baptist church on

Mr. Currie said that when the water nerve and brain tissue, as well as Wednesday evening. Mr. Hobson, who 
works were first -put in several Indus- muscle. It improves the digestion and has been traveffing through the prow- 
trial establishments were allowed to sick patients aiways gain just as T did lnce fpr gortie months in the interests 
install water motors, but as the de- In strength and weight very rapidly. of the laymen’s missionary movement, 
mand for water" for domestic purposes "Ï was in such a low state that I had 
increased it was forfnd necessary to re- to 'give up my work entirely, and went
fuse to supply water for manufac^ur- to the mountains of this state, but two
ing purposes. , After discussion the Months t'aete did nbt^ improve mo; in
clause giving to yie towrei-aiithorlty td fact,. 1 was not quite as well as when I
shut off a customer’s supply of water left home:
or electricity Without redress or dam- My food did not sustain me and it 
ages was struck out. became plain that I must change.

Mr. Crocket of “Campbellton said last There I began to use Grape-Nuts food 
summer the town council issued $$5,090 »nd ln two weeks I could wail: a mile 
wàter bonti 'and the, citizens"àif,apt without fatigue,.and. in five weeks re- 
know where the money had jfone/ turned to my home and practice, tak- 
Later .they made extensions to the up hard work aigiain. .Since that
r ater system and made another bond time I have felt as well and strong as 
Issue of $60,000. The citisens did. not. 1 e.V®r did in my Hfe. 
believe that ninety-nine In every liun- “Ae a physician who seeks to help 
dred citizens were opposed to S fur- all sufferers, I consider It a duty to 
ther bond issue. " mâfce these facts publre.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell read letters from ™al 1° da>'» Grape-Nuts when 
taxDavers. of -CarnDbellton who object- the regular food does not seem to sus-,
SSEZSS2TJ*;?

At the suggestion of the committee, There s a Reaso .
Mr. Currie consented to have a Refer
endum clause added to the issue of 

1 $50.000 additional water bonds be auto 
mltted to a vote of the ratepayers^ ^

Top, hill to- amend the act relating to. 
rates and taxes was taken up. There interest.

its. S'
MW* *Nf . ■

> -V'. « . <,«,« v.« ■in years
For several years Mr. Mit-

.Wolfvllle with his bride last ■ v.;ee.k. chel had been in poor health He
They are the guests of Mr. Tweedell’s 68 years of age, and is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. -W. Tweedell, Gaspereaux wife, who was Miss Helena Richard 
Avenue. son, of Bermuda. The funeral will take

Mrs. (Rev.) R. F>. Dixon and Miss place -on Monday at 2.30 o’clock. * 
Dixon, who /have been spending the 
winter ln the United States, have re-

d-isarmg.ment. We 
have it well enough, if we loved 
ivilization as much as we hate 
ther. People cannot love Europe 
e Europe is either a map or else 
lical lady who was carried off lyr 
i But men could love Chrtgljj|^’ 
because it was an idea.

------ *____
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V TORONTO, April 27.— About ‘four * 
hundred Ontario people left for tH* 
west tonight on the last C. P. R. zetv. 
tlers’ excursion ' “it’s wonderful,’’«64 
Donal I Sutherland, director of 
ization, this morning,'’’the huitibeff aT-B 
applications arid requests we are get- ' 
ting from " prospective settlers With 
money. I just hid an application front* 
a man who wants to buy a fruit fan* 
in the Winona districts. He said he 
had about'£19,006 behind filtn. AH*- 
other wants a "farm and says fie fitif 
£10,000. The department is now de
voting its efforts to locating this class 
of immigrant* and about the middle of ‘ 
next month expects to receive and (Ô-" 
cate a party of about two hupdri$. 
Most of these, men have means, but 
Intend to work out for time to get 
experience. A tthe same time demand." 
for farm lands now Is larger than 
Intend to work out for a time. to get 
ever.

I :
WM. H. WILLIAMS.

turned home.
Mayor Harvey is visiting friends in 

New York. Mrs. Harvey, whd has 
beep visiting in that city for some 
wee s, expects to return home with 
him. .

Dr. Clarence

AVm. H. Williams, of Long Reach. 
Kings Co., died suddenly at his home, 
of pneumonia, on Saturday, the 24th 
Deceased was in his sixty-fourth year, 

j He has been postmaster at Long Reach 
Hummêon; of McGill ; for about 30 years. He leaves a widow 

University, spent a few days -here , and three daughters, Miss Minnie of 
With hig parents, sailed on. the Em- j Boston, arid Gertie and Bessie.’ a! 
press of Britain, for England, from j home; also four sisters, Mrs. h" T 
Halifax, on Saturday. I Wheipley and Mrs. Hanford Whelpley,’

Announcement has beëri received of | of St. John, Mrs. Geo. Knight, of Pic-’ 
.the marriage of Mies Tupper Knowles, I tou, N. S„ Mrs. McKiol, of ’ Plaster 
daughter of Mr. George Knowles, of Rock, N. B., ar.d a large ’ number of 
this town, to Rev. Nelson L, Peters, a personal friends at home

ie colon*’’
efore with all the heartinees 

to one who is wholly ignorant 
subject, I throw down my two 

- doubts, which are almost strong 
i to he called suggestions. First, 
ely doubt whether our hurried 
Ion in arms is not a great deal 
ich a mere breathless and crazy 
S- If the other schoolboy throws 
owballs, it is the mere instinct 
ry to throw bigger ones; but it 
be muqh better strategy to keep . / 
lead, to throw a smaller snow? 
id to throw .it straight. In short, 
-lieve in this modern war exact- 
luse it is always talked od as a 
guns and ships, and never as a 

I men. And secondly, I doubt 
r this competition of longer 
lor larger ships need go on at 
[nee the. nations could find some- 
lositive upon which to combine, 
se they cannot combine on mere 
peace is a negation, like dark-

-i
1

WILL OF ALLAH.
Abdul bowed his head, saying: “It is 

the will of Allah.”
At a- secret sitting of the national 

assembly in the morning the decree 
was read. It declared that Abdul 
Hamid II. must abdicate or be de
throned. The assembly unhesitatingly 
shouted: “Dethrone him.”

A deputation, consisting of two sen
ators and tv. o deputies, thereupon vis
ited the palace at Yildiz and communi
catee to the Sultan the assembly’s re
solution. Abdul .Hamid rëplied; “I 
expected this; it is . fate. My only 
wish is that' the lives of myself and 
family may be safeguarded and that I 
may reside at the palace of Cheraghah, 
as I wish to die where I was born.”

A similar deputation proceeded to 
the Delmabartsche palace in Galata 
and informed Mehemmed-Reschad Ef
fendi of the natidn’s wish. The newly- 
proclaimed Sultan replied that he bow
ed to the will of the people.

Later the assembly debated the ques
tion of Abdul Hamid's future resid
ence. The suggestion that he be al
lowed to travel abroad was strongly 
opposed» on the ground that It might 
cause complications. It was finally 
decided that he must remain in Con-

i

/

and along
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal j the St. John' River, where his life has 
church,-. .Groveton, New , Hampshire . been spent.
Th#> wedding, took place, at thq-fidrafl 
t)f: her s ster, Mrs. Russel, of Mason, SAMUEL KITCHEN.
N. H., where Miss Knowles has he^j 
spending the winter.

Capt. Welsley Davison; wife, and, son 
Roland, have arrived . in Hanteinort 
from "their- home in Vancouver, B C., 
where they are the suésts of Mrs. 
Davisdn’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-

FREDBRICTON, N. B-, April 26— 
here this morn- 

Kit-
Thq death occurred 
ing from pneumonia, of Samuel 
Bien, ai well known resident. The de
ceased was a brother of George 
cheri and uncle

FOOD TACTS
JAMES STACKHOUSE.

James Stackhouse died yesterday at 
his residence, Sydney street. The de
ceased was 78 years of age. He Is sur
vived by his second wife, two sons and 
three daughters. Of lg,te Mr. Stack- 
house was employed as janitor of the 
Bank of Montreal, previous to which 
time he had been employed with Mrs. 
Stetson, Ml Pleasant.

Kit-
of Willard Kitchen. 

He was seventy-two years of age and 
leaves a widow, formerly Mrs. Smith, 
and three sons and two daughters.

The river today is at a standstill.
Over two inches of enow fell here 

last evening.

What an M,_D. Learned >
>

ere any affection or institution 
Id or! which we can combine?— 
| increasingly the question. It is 
eadful condition that we agree 
eh on all the things in which we 
ko agree—motives, reasons, and 
| In the things of life and love 
| separated ; in the things St 
Ind blood we imitate e5ch other, 
[althy existence the inmost thing 
| be secure, but the outer ges- 
energetic and varied. But with 
L Europe it is the limbs that are 

and the heart that has unrest.
I G. id- CHESTERTON.

Dr. Klrk-

FREDCBfWCTON, N. -Ç., April 26- 
Tlie staiement .made by Premier Ha- 
ten relative to the placing' of screens 
in bar-roopis,fyhen tjç introduced the 
bill.,t» omgftd ,ttie ,L4qpor J-,;cenee Act 
is as. follows:-^., . \

No screen, blind, or other device may 
be placed In the, windows of any bar
room to obscure the view from out
side though it is not necessary that 
the bar shall he in front. To move 
the bar* to the street pf the hotels
_____ ________“/ 1. • “ - - V -

the civil
!Vague Pains Point 

To Rheumatism
'Do tell me, is young Mr. Daft such 

a fool as he looks?”
“Oh, no. Indeed! More so.”—Llppin- 

cott’s Magasine.
The Alternative—If you stay at your 

desk so late and work so hard you’ll 
soon be bent with care. Well, I’d rath
er be bent than broke, — Cleveland 
Leader.

■I
stantinople.

At 2.30 in the afternoon a salute of 
m the departure Of21 guns announc 

Mehemmed-Reschad to the Seraskerat,There is no disease more sneaking, 
treacherous and insidious than rheu
matism,—today you’re well—tomorrow 
perhaps in bed. The pain may settle 
in ÿtiur back,'arms, legs, thigh bones, 
knees, fingers—hot even the heart is 
excempt.

to swear fidelity to the constitution. 
Had his succession followed (he death 
of the Sultan this ceremony would, 
have occurred at the Top-Kapou pal-, 
ace, where the relics of the prophet are 
preserved, but as the succession en
sued because of the dethronement of - 
the ruler, the ceremony was held .at 
the war office;

1
J[EN BRIDGE SWEPT -

AT, DROWNING TWO
1 . - ;

OC, April 26.— This tnointn* '
11 o’clock/ as Jerry C^k^re*:

; were driving over thd countV 

crossing Black Creek, about two 
outh of Queensboro, the bridge 
ept away by the rapid*. Both 
its arid horses were drowned.
E them have been recovered so 
'he Clarks leave iwo children 
ight and ten year? of age. It 
•ted that this bridge: \»ks con' 
last fall and the timhSt to re

provided and xu the

?GASTON-GUAY-AFFLECK.

HALIFAX, Aril 27—No wedding of 
the year has engaged the Interest of a 
wider circle than that at 7 o’clock this 

nin-g in „3t. Mary’s cathedral of 
MW Ddril-dri Gastonguay; »nd W. A, 
Affleck, secretary to Mr. Archibald, P. 
8. and D. car service, I. ,C.- R. Miss 
Gastonguay’s musical gifts and accom
plishments and her charming personal
ity have made her a universal favorite. 
Mr. Affleck, too, enjoys the regard of 
all who know him. At the church a 
large number of friends was gathered 
to wiines .the ceremony, at which’the!'

rector of the cathedral," Dr. Foley, 
officiated. Mr. Compton presided at 
the organ for the last time" before his 
departure Wednesda> for Ontario, arid 
his rendition of the music of the mrifcs, 
as of Mendelssohn's noble Weddlhg 
march at the conclusion of the cere
mony was a notably fine one*

w
i MIF YOU'VE NEVER WORN Nerviline is the cure—a few vigorous 

rubbings with this trusty liniment 
proves what wonderful healing powers 
a good medicine can possess. Deep 
into the aching tendons and muscles, 
right through the bones and sinews 
goes the penerating, pain-lestroying 
properties of Nerviline. Failure is 
impossible—NerVillne " ahvàys' 'fcrires 
fheùriiatism, sciatica, heuralgia and 
lumbago,—in filet there is not an ache 
or a.pain that a linimerit should, cure 
thaj;, W’oft't yield" quickly to NerVffifle.

Don’t hesitate to try “Nervili'neî’—/U 
has restored thousands of despri-lrlngj 
broken-down men and women, has as
tounded .physicians With its rapid, cures, 
rindiln- youç-case, as in others just as 
bad, Nerviline- will cure quickiy.^'■ 'fete- 
fuze. substitutes—use “Nerviline". only.

gâtiSKr mor
? VALUABLE 
,JEWELRY

; jv y.
CAME BY BOAT.

The sultan-elect came by boat across 
the Bosphorus to Stamboul. He land
ed near the sublime porte and, thttice ^ ffipc
proceeded to the. Seraskerat in a closed ' BOYS and GIRLS—
carriage drawn by black horses, A.I , Your Chancel
large detachment of cavalry acted as uldnotid
an escort, and the carriage containing ,( A j SKHLM 
his sons and his suite followed. * \

Troops title*' the - entire, rtiulie, com-j L^y'.p”ÿci/iC.uPVtSl“ R?ig.n*kHi!
prising regulars and volunteers Of all. | KV»? “4
ïiàttonalities of the empire and enthu- — BnT4®ni°pT 6 Boxe* of
siastic crowds watched the precession j iSePtSe «t 5^22*eaci?S^i
and acclaimed the new ruler. . Ahmed } < K“‘i‘ndi^tta*tcît£nï;“,iS0*î
Riza, tire, former president of, .the. 
chamber of deputies and .General
Schefket - and his officers .received wm do. tm# Kaiiaua fri-im Qo+ffSSSt 

Large 25c. bottles. Sold by all dealers. Mehemmed-Reschad at ‘the portals of
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free
Dr.Look in pkgs. for the famous little 

•book, “tie Hoad to Wellville.,r

Ever read the above letter 9 A new 
one' epilsars from tima to t ree They 
are grenuiro, true, and full of human
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